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Evacuees pray for safety at Sunday 
mass amid Philippine volcano threat

Philippine city helps others rebuild after volcano
TAGAYTAY CITY, Philippines: Hundreds of people who
have fled their homes near a restive volcano on the
Philippines’ main island Luzon attended a Catholic mass at
a temporary shelter on Sunday, praying for safety amid
fears of a violent eruption.

Some residents danced and brought wooden replicas of
the Infant Jesus, locally known as “Santo Nino”, to cele-
brate the feast of the Holy Child. Many worshippers in
Asia’s biggest Catholic nation believe the statues can grant
miracles. “We prayed that we can rise up, put a stop to this
calamity to allow us to return back to our homes,” said 44-
year-old evacuee Annie Villanueva. “A lot of families like us
want to be together in our own homes and stand up.”

More than 70,000 people have been evacuated since
the Taal, one of the Philippines’ most active volcanoes,
began spewing clouds of ash, steam and gas on Jan. 12.

The volcano alert level remains at 4, just a notch below
the highest, which means that “hazardous explosive erup-
tion is possible within hours to days”. “We feel afraid,
especially for our families because we don’t know our fate,
if we will be safe,” Villanueva said.

Nearly 800 volcanic earthquakes were recorded
overnight within the danger zone, indicating “intense seis-
mic activity (that) likely signifies continuous magmatic
intrusion beneath”, the Philippine Institute of Volcanology
and Seismology (Phivolcs) said in an advisory. High-risk
areas within a 14-km (9-mile) radius of the volcano’s main
crater should remain strictly off-limits to people, Maria
Antonia Bornas, chief science research specialist at
Phivolcs, told reporters. “We continue to record earth-
quakes, and that is why we can’t relax,” she said.

Shrouded in ash
A Philippine city shrouded in ash from the nearby Taal

volcano has turned adversity into an opportunity to help
neighboring towns hit by the natural disaster. The mayor of
Binan has ordered residents to collect ash blanketing
homes, cars and roads and put it in sacks to be sent to a
state-owned factory and turned into bricks.

“When the ash came, we thought we’d exchange the
white sand which we mix with plastics to be converted into
bricks with ash. We did it and they came out sturdy,” Binan
Mayor Walfredo Dimaguila, 48, told Reuters. The facility
can produce up to 5,000 bricks a day which will be used
to rebuild schools damaged since Taal, one of the
Philippines’ most active and deadliest volcanoes, began
spewing massive clouds of ash, steam and gas on Sunday.

“What we plan is to turn them into hollow blocks and
bricks and sell them to interested companies,” Dimaguila
said, adding that the proceeds would be donated to people
directly affected by the restive volcano. Several buildings
in lakeside towns near Taal volcano, located about 70 km
(45 miles) south of the capital, were destroyed as heavy
ash weighed makeshift roofs and toppled trees, and tens of
thousands of people have fled their homes.

Some of the evacuees are unsure if they have home and
livelihood to return to. “When Batangas is in recovery, we
will bring the bricks there for building schools, community
halls and livelihood centers so what we can give back what
Taal has given us,” Dimaguila said, referring to the province
where Taal is located. Binan is in the neighboring province
of Laguna. “The misfortune of our neighbors in Batangas is
there. Let’s transform this into opportunity.” — Reuters

Deadly kite 
strings kill 150 
birds in India
SANAND,  India: More than 150 birds have been
killed by razor-sharp kite strings in an annual reli-
gious festival in western India that attracts millions of
revelers. Volunteers raced to the rescue of pigeons,
starlings and storks but 152 birds died before they
could be treated, officials said Friday.

Hundreds of others were injured in Gujarat and
Maharashtra states after getting entangled in strings
which are coated with a paste of powdered glass and
glue to make them sharp in order to sever the strings
of rival kites. Harshil Shah, who works for a volunteer
bird rescue group, said their centers in Maharashtra
and Gujarat had received some 750 distress calls on
January 14 and 15 when the festival of Makar Sakranti
is celebrated with fervor. “We try to lessen response
time during an emergency call to save as many birds
as possible but 20 percent of the birds have suc-
cumbed to their injuries after getting entangled in the
strings,” he told AFP.

A bird rescue camp in suburban Mumbai reported
treating injured owls, koels (cuckoo) as well as a
squirrel. AFP images showed a volunteer trying to
rescue a painted stork from the top of a tree in
Gujarat’s Sanand district.

In Surat, emergency calls were made after rev-
ellers were injured while chasing loose kites or
falling from rooftops. On Wednesday, metro train
services in northern Lucknow city were halted for 12
minutes after a kite string got entangled in the high
voltage overhead electric wires, the fourth such
instance in the past 10 months. The use of Chinese
sharp strings or manjha is banned in New Delhi and
elsewhere but weak enforcement means it continues
to be widely used. Road accidents where two-
wheeler riders are hit by manjha, sometimes fatally,
are also common. — AFP

India, Sri Lanka 
seek closer 
military ties as 
China clout grows
COLOMBO: Sri Lanka and India vowed to strengthen mil-
itary ties and widen maritime links with neighbors after
security talks, the president’s office said yesterday, as
China’s economic clout increases in the region.

China has been widening its footprint in the region,
including building ports and expressways and upgrading
airports in Sri Lanka and the Maldives. India’s National
Security Advisor Ajit Doval met Saturday with recently
elected Sri Lanka President Gotabaya Rajapaksa and dis-
cussed setting up a maritime research coordination center,
Rajapaksa’s office said in a statement.

It did not give details of the proposed center, but said
other nations in the region should be included as

observers. It said the two countries also discussed closer
military and coastguard cooperation.

The meeting followed Rajapaksa’s visit to New Delhi in
late November for talks with Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, who offered $450 million in aid to Sri Lanka after
his landslide victory in the presidential election. Local

media reports said Rajapaksa will travel to China-his sec-
ond foreign visit since coming to power-while his prime
minister brother Mahinda will visit India on his first over-
seas trip. No exact dates have been announced, but official
sources said it could happen within weeks. 

Sri Lanka has traditionally been allied to India, but
China invested and loaned billions of dollars to the island
nation during the decade-long reign of Rajapaksa’s elder
brother, Mahinda. Chinese investments grew under the
previous Colombo government too. China’s foreign minis-
ter Wang Yi held talks with President Rajapaksa on
Tuesday during a brief transit stop in Colombo and the
two men discussed the president’s impending Beijing visit.
“As Sri Lanka’s strategic partner, China will continue to
stand by Sri Lanka’s interests,” Rajapaksa’s office quoted
Wang as saying.

The visit will focus on technology, tourism and infra-
structure as well as other areas, the president’s office said
last week.   Rajapaksa in December warned India and
Western nations that Sri Lanka would be forced to seek
more finance from China if they do not invest in the island.

Sri Lanka was forced to hand over the strategic
Hambantota port south of Colombo to China in 2017 on a
99-year lease after the government at the time said it was
unable to repay loans taken to build it. — AFP

Modi’s party slams 
Bezos-owned 
Washington Post
NEW DELHI: Indian Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s ruling party slammed editorial policies of
billionaire Jeff Bezos-owned Washington Post, even
as his e-commerce firm Amazon announced plans
to create a million jobs in the country by 2025.

Vijay Chauthaiwale, chief of the Bharatiya
Janata Party’s (BJP) foreign affairs department,
said there was “a lot of problem” with the news-
paper’s coverage of India, but gave no examples.
The swipe at the Post came a day after a cabinet
minister gave short shrift to Amazon’s investment
plans for India.

Bezos has praised India during his visit, saying
the 21st century will be the Indian century and call-
ing the country’s dynamism and energy “something
special”. “I am not opposing Amazon as a company,
in fact I am a regular customer ... Jeff Bezos should
go home tell Washington Post what is his impres-
sion about India,” Chauthaiwale told Reuters.

“The Washington Post editorial policy is highly
biased and agenda driven.”

In a statement to Reuters, The Washington Post
said it “has covered India fairly and accurately,
even when the government has imposed tight
restrictions on the flow of information.” The Post’s
Opinions department is independent from the
news division and publishes different perspectives
from within India and around the globe, the news-
paper added.

Chauthaiwale has in the past criticized foreign
media’s reporting, including on the disputed
Kashmir region claimed by both India and
Pakistan, saying coverage has been biased against
Modi. Amazon did not respond to an email seek-
ing comment on Chauthaiwale’s remarks. In its
statement announcing the job-creation plans,
Bezos said “we’re excited about what lies ahead.”

Still, street protests this week by small retailers
and adverse comments from politicians have made
Bezos’ visit a public relations nightmare for
Amazon. India’s shopkeepers have been a core
constituency for the BJP since the party’s early
days. Sources told Reuters that Modi, who has
courted other foreign investors, was unlikely to
meet Bezos during his visit despite repeated
requests by Amazon.

Souring sentiment
India last year enforced stringent rules for for-

eign investment in e-commerce, which forced
Amazon to rework its business structures and
strained ties between New Delhi and Washington.
India’s antitrust body this week launched a probe
into Amazon and Walmart’s Flipkart e-commerce
service. India’s brick-and-mortar retailers say
Amazon and Flipkart have flouted regulations and
burned billions of dollars to offer steep discounts.
The companies deny the allegations.

On Thursday, Bezos attended a company event
in Mumbai with Bollywood actors such as Shah
Rukh Khan and said the company would “double
down” its investments on its video streaming serv-
ice, Prime Video. 

But the event was largely overshadowed by
comments from India’s trade minister Piyush
Goyal, who raised questions about the compa-
ny’s business practices while addressing a secu-
rity conference in New Delhi and said Amazon
had done no big favor to India by announcing a
$1 billion investment. Industry executives and
their advisers told Reuters on Friday that Goyal’s
remarks were likely to put off foreign investors,
denting India’s economic growth which is
already projected to fall to a 11-year low this
year. “This clearly is unbecoming, and it will hurt
how the world views India as a destination,” said
a senior executive of a US-based company
operating in India. — Reuters

MANILA: Devotees carry their religious icons of Santo Nino (holy child) to be blessed by priests during the
annual festival in Manila yesterday. The Philippines is Asia’s bastion of Catholicism and Santo Nino is one
among dozens of religious festivals honoring various saints and religious icons, a legacy of three centuries of
Spanish rule across the archipelago. — AFP

KATHMANDU: Trekkers arrive after a rescue operation from the Annapurna circuit, at the airport of Pokhara, some
200 km west of Kathmandu, on Saturday. — AFP

Heavy snow 
hinders search 
for missing Korean,
Nepal trekkers
KATHMANDU: Avalanches, heavy snow and poor visibili-
ty hampered the search yesterday for four South Koreans
and three Nepalis caught in an avalanche in the popular
Annapurna region of the Himalayas, officials said. Relatives
of the missing Koreans have arrived in Kathmandu along-
side several officials sent by Seoul to help with the emer-
gency rescue efforts, Ang Dorjee Sherpa of the Korean
Alpine Federation told AFP.

The missing group was near the Annapurna base camp
around 3,230 meters (10,600 feet) above sea level when
the avalanche struck after heavy snowfall on Friday. “Our
team reached the area but could not proceed with their
search because of more avalanches. We are exploring
ways to move the operation forward,” said Mira Acharya
from Nepal’s tourism department.

Rescuers were working with Korean officials to deploy
drones in the search on Monday, said Dilip Gurung of the
tourism management committee in Chhomrong, which lies
on the trekking route.

“It is difficult for people to go. We will try to fly drones
to help find something,” Gurung said.

Helicopters were sent out on Saturday to rescue about
200 people stranded around Annapurna and other nearby
mountains after the incident. Guesthouses and the trekking
route were blanketed in a thick layer of snow. “The snow
was very deep and it took us more than double the time to
dig through and walk,” said Jeevan Dahal, a guide who was
rescued by helicopter.

“We saw the avalanche-hit area from the helicopter.
Everything was white.” Tek Gurung, a guesthouse owner
aiding the search operation, said more than two meters of
snow (6.6 feet) had fallen on the trekking trails and it was
“extremely difficult” to search the snow-covered area on
foot. Six of the missing were part of the same expedition,
while one Nepali porter was escorting a different group.

The four foreigners-two men and two women-were
part of an 11-member team of South Korean nationals.
Others have safely descended. Education officials in Seoul
said they were part of a team of volunteer teachers work-
ing with children in Nepal.

Two more South Koreans were due to arrive in Nepal
to help with the search, the country’s foreign ministry said.
Sherpa said it had snowed heavily around Annapurna in
recent days, making the trek risky. “The weather and snow
got worse and, feeling it was becoming dangerous and dif-
ficult, they decided to turn. As they were heading back the
avalanche hit,” Sherpa told AFP on Saturday.

Annapurna is an avalanche-prone and technically diffi-
cult mountain range with a higher death rate than Everest,
the world’s highest peak.  Thousands of trekkers visit the
route every year for its stunning views of the Himalayas. A
snowstorm killed about 40 people on the circuit in 2014, in
one of the biggest trekking tragedies to hit Nepal. — AFP 

COLOMBO: India’s National Security advisor Ajit Doval with
Sri Lanka President Gotabaya Rajapaksa.

SANAD: A volunteer  trying to save a stork after it was
entangled in a kite string. More than 150 birds died
before they could be treated, officials said Friday. — AFP


